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LO tAL AFFAIRS: u.uvidson Alexander, of Mecklenburg;
Inigo, by Col. Frank Cox, of Green-
ville, : :

FAIR OF THE CAROLINAS.

Programme For Saturday, Not. 29.

LAST DAY.
Gate3 will be open as usual at $

o'clock.

Cotton States j

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Principal Office, MACON, GA.

8WEEPSTAKE3 RACE. . '

The next race was a sweepstakes
race of a single dash half mile, for
which the following entries were
made: Unknown. Lost Cause and
Little Sam. About the conclusion
of the first quarter, Little SanV, who
is blind, ran into '.he fence. knocking
down several rails and falling heavily
to the ground. His rider, a small
colored boy, fell over his head as
he struck the ground and rolled over
four times.; Neither the horse or
rider received any material injury,
much to the surprise of tile

Ml

In the choice of positions, Lady
Washington, got the Jnaide; track;
Inigo, 2nd; 'Fanny, Barton, 3rd; Bal-

timore Belhvtth,2 and Bird Catcher
outside.

The horses did not come up in
proper positions, ana were cal ed
hack by the gpng to thei stand. The
riders did not lieed thecal), however,
and went on around. The iudsres
decided that it was no heat, and con
sequently bets areoff. The race was
then run over, the horse taking their
former positions. They had a good
send oft' this time, and Lady Wash-
ington came out about half a length
ah etui of Bhl tim ore" Bel le. Th e La-
dy took the first . money; and the
Belle the silver cup.

T&QTTrNG RACE.,,
Huntress trotted a mile heat against

time. Th specified time was 2:35.
She made the first half mile in 1:15
and the mile in 2:3cl

SECOND RA.C&
The next race was. a trotting race,

best three in five,, for which the fol-
lowing entries were made: Goshen
Maid, Spotted Tail, Circassian, Mal-se- y.

Goshen Maid got the pole,
Circassian; 2nd; Malsey. 8rd; Spotted
Tail, 4th. After a good deal of scor-
ing, the horses got a start; Goshen
Maid come up to the pole first, about
half a length ahead of Spotted Tail,
Malsey came in thirds and Circas-
sian 4th.

While these horses were resting,
Huntress made a second heat of a
mile against time. She made this
heat In 2:31.

SECOND HEAT.
Goshen Maid inside track; Spotted

Tail, 2nd; :Molsey, 3rd; Circassian,
4th. The horses not. ..pretty nearly
an even start, and Spotted Tail came
out a long distance ahead, winning
the heat in 2: 37J; Goshen Maid came
to the pole not quite half a length
ahead of Malsey. and Circassian was

.uj to .i ci c in me v w i

TUlBP. HEAT.
Spotted Tail went to the pole; Go-

shen Maidr2nd; Malsey, 3rd. Cir
cassian retired from the track at the
conclusion oi the second heat. In
this Iheat the ,Mai.d was successful,
making the" heat in

a Gr,oH Toilcame in second,
3rd.- - -- 'FOURTH HEAT

Spotted iUSrdv Malsey won, t.hisi
beat in 237! And Goshen "Maid came :

in almost half a length ahead of
Spotted Tail ,

FIFTH HEAT.
Malaeyat the pole. Goshen Maid,

2nd: SDOtted Tail. 3rd. The horses
got a good start: and Malsey won
the heat, time 2:40. The race now
stood: Goshen Siaid, 2beets; Malsey,
2. and SbbttedTair: 1: ' Another race
was necessary to a decision, and J

SDOtted Tail retiring from the track,
the Tace wa3 between Goshen Maid
and Malsey. , rriVL'J.

fiEXTH HEAT.
After. r waiting r a , long time, the

horses came Upon the track a little
after sundown, and started in the
last heat. In this heat Malsey had
the bole.' and came bul winner' of
the heat and race; time, 2:51 J.

'This closed the raceV 'The judges
declared that Malsey1: was-th- e winner
ana that ne was entitled to ine nrsi
money, lOQ.fGoshen Maid second
best and1 entitled to the second
money. $25.

The races were watched from the
beginning almost to the close a

are-- crowd oi interested SDeciators.
Thl trottiri ffnerallv was fineJind

W - -- - -- - j rj 0 r ' I

the races sometimes oi vnw uiubi
citing nossible character, wosnen
Maicfdid sorne particularly pretty
trbttii? At the conclusion of the
races i te crowd di8ersed.

FOURTH DAY.

XDDITION1 TO TBJE JJX.HIpITlON.-rH- E

BACKS, &C.

The fourth day of the Fair of the
Caro.linas opened beautifully, and the
morning was almost - pleasant as
it vu beautitui. ine crowa on tne
Fair Grounds waajot "so x large as it
was the day , previous, out sti.u
quite a good crowd was in attend
ance. . menrss event was; me ptow
ing match on the Grounds. Quite a
number of entries were made for the
match, which afforded a good deal
of interest. The result will be made
known in a few days.

TH"TEST O? C0TT05T GINB

was ah .interesting feature of the
day's cjthipjtion. One of the gins
was broken oeiore tne mai com
menced. but there were four others
in the hall whichWere tested. s All
were eiven the same amount of cot
ton, and the tests oftheir capabilities
were watched witn interest dv a num

4 4 i
her of persons. w w

At about 2 o'clock the races began
The first was a running race ox a
mile and a half dash. Entries vLady
Washington. JihiHinton, Baltimore
Belle. In the choice of positions,
TO .Tt.'- -i I . 1. wnly . TW'r'r Xfii

plea for Life Insurance, and the
" Cottox States Life." ;

Scarcely in the history of the American
people has there been a parallel to tiie gen
eral crasti ana monetary name throueh
which this country is now passing and
never, in the history of the Southern people,
utt: mere upeu, iij uoiiBtrquence, sucn wiae-sprea-d

pecuniar) suffering But recently
ruined and devastated by war, disappoint
ed by a series ol disasters to their crops,
they were just beginning to recover to
some extent, when, without a note of
warning, they have been overwhelmed bv
the tidal wave of bankruptcy which has
had its source in the North'.

Old and reliable banks and banking I

houses have been swept away andburied by
the rushing tide. Savine3 institutions, i

where the industrious and SSffSS
toil to create a fund for the suonort of de
dining years, or to constitute a legacy for
mvea ones, naye Deen swept away : the
fond anticipations of a life, the brieht
hopes which sustained and cheered, have
all been overwhelmed by the pitiless storm.
in, snort, every maustry and enterprise,
every monetary institution of the land has
felt the destroying, blighting influence of
ibis terrible upnearal.

it is a note-worth- y tact and one that de
serves the serious and sober consideration
of every thoughtful mind, that throughout
this wonderful crisis no life insurance com- -
pany has. been submerged by this tide of
misery anu aesirucuon. Un the contrary,
these institutions stand as firm and stead-
fast throughout the land to-da- y as though
there had been no monetary convulsion in

all street, indeed, there has been no
period in their history which would seem
to illustrate so perfectly the statement so
long made, "that of All financial institu
tions a well conducted life insurance com-
pany is the strongest and safest."

And surely there has been no oeriod
within the history of these institutions
which so forcibly demonstrates the ereat
truth, whidh for years has been impressed
upon the people, that there is no stability
in human fortunes : that the Drovision
which we may have invested in " stocks
and bonds," or ix any other species of se
curities, are liable at any moment to be
engulfed in the troubled waters of adver
sity, and that when we feel most secure in
our expectations of leaying behind us a sure
support for those who are nearest and dear
est to us, the accumulations of a lifetime
may be dissipated like the mists of morn
ing. ,

Thousand who a few months since pos-
sessed wealth and competence, are to-da- v

suJiklnthphftf poverty. -- AYheii so
nciiea to insure their uvesy they laughed
to scorn the idea that their families would
ever need such provision. And now they
are either too poor to insure at all, or if
they do so, it is at a largely increased rate,
by reason of their advance in age.

. And now, friends, do you need stronger
arguments to induce you to provide a ture
inheritancefor those whom you mutt one
dav leave behind you ? Surely not !

(ve deem it not inappropriate here to
advert to ?the fact that since the war a
number of life insurance companies have
been perfected and organized in the South,
which, for lack of confidence, would now
have been perfected and organized in the
South which, for lack of confidence,
would now have enlarged their sphere of
usefulness saving millions for investment
in our down-trodde- n South, where capital
is so much needed. Strange as it may ap-
pear, yet the fact exists, that the people, of
the South have shown too little faith in
their own institutions. Yet, there is offer-
ed to their patronage as strong a company
for its age as any in the land "and in
many respects stronger: With a paid in
capital of $150,000.00. it has under its char-
ter a deposit of $100,000 00 with the Comp
troller-Gener- al of the State of Georgia;
$50,000 00 in like manner, in South Caroli-
na, and a reserve of capital of $350,000 00,
which can be legally called in at any time
when it may be needed.

Xow, when we ; consider that other
companies hay e their entire capital in-
vested in their business, is it not too
much to say that the reserve capital of
the "Cotton Btates" furnishes an element
of strength not possessed by others.

You have an opportunity, people oi the
South, to make this the largest and strong-
est company in the land. Will you not,
then, come to our aid ? Will it not give
you some satisfaction and pride to see, in
your own section, a company second to
none; an institution in which you will feel
that the beat interests of loved ones will
be committed to the honest keeping of
men whom you know personally or by
reputation, instead of trusting to men un
known, to you, and who have boasted or
the number of Southern policies forfeited
by the war, which were more than suffic-
ient to pay all oftheir own war risks.

GEOROtt S. Obear, Secretary.
J. W. BCBKE. General Agent.
W. J. MAatxi, Superintendent of Agenciet.
QKS. Thos. F. Dbaytojt, General Agent for
State ofN. Q.
nov 29 o a w 4 w

WATCHES ! WATCHES !

blocks and Jewelry !

Silver and Plated Ware !

SPECTACLES and FAKCY GOODS, tc,
At Panic Prices, at

J. T. BUTLEE'S,
Opposite Central Hotel,

nov. 25-- tf . CHARLOTTE, ' X. C

JENKINS &
:j

Far!
We have on exhibition at Off Store tfce

Largest and Handsomest Stock of 1

GrOLD FENS
Gold and Silver Pen tloldera.

Orold Pencils,
and other goods in above lines ever offirred

in Charlotte.
Bought direct from the mafiTtfc$urrs

during the Panic, and for sal at PauU

Prices. ":
TIDDT & BEtrOg.

Nov 26;tf

A FIICS II SUpPLr
or

Overcoats- - :,
UuAlnes-iuifc- a,

and a fine stock of
Ca&i(ure Pant. . -

Recei ved yesterday and offered to the trade
today, ."ordered Expressly for the
Fair. Call, gentlemen, and suit your- -
3

JOHN A. YOUNG & SOU.
nov 27:tf

Change of Schedule.
CHAHLOTTE, COLUMBIA A AU-

GUSTA RAILROAD.

r. W ir--cr

and after Sunday, th Utfc.liost..
following passenger tcheduie wJUltake

effect on the Charlotte, Columbia A Au-
gusta Railroad :

SO. 1 P0W9 UAX HMVUFSQfX TfrWjf.

Leave Charlotte for Augusta, 7. AM,
Arrive in Augusta, ' MX TfM.

so. $ cjp buc? pAjssjjaxa vuH
Leave Augusta A.M
Arrive in Charlatfe, ,

Arrive n August, W JLM.
90. 4 kibx tAMXXQXm T$t3T '

Leave Augusta. ' ' 41? ?H
Arrive in Charlotte, fclAAiL-JAS- .

APOtX GexkH.
E. R. DORSEY, Gen'l. Ticlpft Aft'
OCt lOrtf "

. 111,.. ' . " a . "

Time Table WestexwPf.C
Takes effect MAnday, Ata 14, VttL

GOING WEST.
Arrive, IarSyllabary. 118 A. Ui

s.is A. M. Third Cree, . '
4.17 StaieeYUjie,
5.21 Catawba SUtloa,
6.20 yewtcoa,
7.09 u Hickory Taverm.
8.20 Icard,
9.LW M Morganton, 9M "

10.00 BrldgewaUr,
10.5S Marion, 11JB2 ,

11.57 Old Port
GOING EAST,

Arrive. Xavf.
Old Fort, S. sc.

7.20 " Marlon, 74"
8.1 Bridgwater, va, 'i ,

9.08 " Morgantoa, 9.U
9.60 loaro. Sjar r1Q 4A Hickory TYtrp

llM
12.86 waiawoa pimvumu.
1.40 " StAteevlUe.
a.56 " Third Creejc,

v.o
8.59 r

Twins Pass Morgan ton at 9.08 A, JI.

VjrOllJK ZMt, auiuci w,ei,fiii-T- i -

aug 24 I'-.'y-. .'

SUPERINTfiNDI5T,3 QJ

' CBituynx: K. C. Oct. Wth, 9fo.
ON and after Monday, Oct 9

lowing sohedttle will be rjaa gT;v3
Koaa:

ooiVAieirn
Leave StateayiUe, at 5a,.

:' Davtdsoii OoHefe,
Arrive Charlotte, j

eoxs ?oxrz
Leave Charlotte, at 8,09 pi

' Davidson College,
Arrive StatesyUle,

All charges must be pre-pai-d c!W!r
offered for shipment to ecaa.:frp,
Ilenderson, Alexandxiana and. Ctwtk
These being 'Tlag Stations," th G&&3?
is not liable for any loss or dajaafi
freight after it is unloaded, at either W
above points. ' L.

No rreight will be recaivedb Agmjm
forwarded unless the name of CoflSJXnta,

j and destination fs distincmerkeOUiare--i
on. J. J. GORMLm, ,

ott 19 Superintendept,

c o if c q n d 8 v n i j
Published weakJ at

CON COED, X. C.,

Cka. 7. Haau, Editor & Proprlttor, .

Only $3,50 per An.n. . t ; b

lit iiic ,v.or

I'll VASi in-- Htm

Bee Lard nd Lard 0U. '

iO. 1. CAI.DWEL.L, Iocal lid Itor.

FAIR OF THE CABOLINAS.
THIRD DAY. .

Large Crowds on the Grounds.
.J "?. ; .

ttpceech cf Mr. iidley W. Adams.
Presentation of the Cadets of the C.
M. I., &c.

Thursday morning opened gloom-
ily enough. Heavy blacky clouds
overcast tbe skies, aud the piercing
southwest wind rendered the niorn- -

ing anything but pleasant. Xolwitl
standing this, the trains all cam
in hpfivilv laden with visitors, aud
these, added to those who eaimv in
from the country, caused large crowds
in the streets and about the different

' "'hotels.
Licensd vehicles run from the pub-

lic square to the Fair grounds' and
the trains on the C. C fc A- - Railroad
ran every ten injnutes from ; the do
pot. Both of these means of convey-
ance carried large loads nearly every
trip during the forenoon, fc by 12 m.
an immense; crowd had gathered on
the grounds. Among the crowd was
a large nuintier of the members of
the Legislature a quorum of both
Houses being present. Some of the
most distinguished members of that
body were here. '

The visitors addressed themselves
to theJask of going, through the dif
ferent departments, arm witnessing
the various articles , on' exhibition
There are new ho articles, we iTelieve,
which deserve especial attention, ex-
cepting two beiinifiil fancv paintings -

bv Miss Aiii iJe le Jones, of Ioek
Hill, S. .C,, i.v. a,.also in the art
gallery, on the rignt; liand aidfc, as
one enters, a handsome, landscape
picture, of which"" we have hitherto
failed to speak especially. This de-

partment is well rilled and is exquis-
itely beautiful.

Several new articles have been ad-

ded to machinery r hali.' We note .

particularly a guan distributor from
the manufactory of Grower, Cox and
Harkley. ot Greenville. It attracted
a great deal of-atten- tion from the
farmers Themfcst --barbarous thing
on exhibition is Cant. Jack's toma
hawk, which was put on exhibition
by Col. Wm. Johnston. 'How the
Colonel became possessed of it, we
heed not storjuhere la explain ; auf.
fice it to say ife is the tomahawk used
by the great warrior in the little en-
gagement when it looked so much
like he was going to weed out "the
whole United States army." '

At 12 P. M"." the address by fioh:
Dudley W. Adms, f Iowa, Master
of the Katioiial Grange of the Pat-
rons of llusbatidry, took place in the
middle of Floral Hall The hall wad-densely- ,

packed with people, and as
they continually moved about, talk
ing and laughing, it was almost im-
possible , for even those nearest .the
stand to hear what the' speaker saidr
He took strong grounds in favor, of
the Grange movement, and spoke of
the good it had already - accomplish-
ed in the Northwest. He was in fa-v- er

of doing awayrw ith 'tn iddle men "
and farmers buying their goods di-
rect from the. mantifactor ies. He
spoke, too, of transportation and its
expendiveneTsrh'drsaid . it "was the
work of the Grange to break down
all monopolies which i)ppre8' the
people. The speech was short, but
it was clear and practical, full of
thought and welldeUvered, A num-
ber of Grangers hnd formed in pro-
cession, and, witrtregalias on, march;
ed to the Fair Grounds to hear this
speech.

Mr- - Adam 8. was introduced to the
audience by GenJ J, Young, Chief
Marshal, who, after: the!' conclusion
of the address, announced fhat thie
presentation of Lthe t Cadets .of the
Carolina Military Institute, to the
officers of the Society, would take
place immediately in front of the
urand Stand. ;; Thither the crowd
repad; knd'the;Cadets, under the
comm'aqd pfPrpf.yBes" were march-
ed up in front of a; stand :which --had
been prepared within the enclosure
and in front of the -- Grand - Standi
Col. Thomas made the speech of pre-
sentation, in a few . chaste ; and ele-
gant wdrqif), He jwas "replied to in
no less beautiful a manner bv Gen.
Yoking, and the cfcremome lased, :

At the conclusion of this, General
Young announced that, Gen, Wade
Hampton having .Jbeen vd0trea by
sickness in his family from fulfilling
his engagement here, Col J.
Thomas wouldfill --his place. : That
gentleman was then introduced.-Hi- s

speech was a short tine, but if was
listened to by thewTast,assemblage
with the closest attention, .Colonel
Thomas Hid- - cr. dit-- to- himseU and
the occasion, try this speech & many
r'mark m'de oance!nl'g itsie'CeHency.
We cannot here attempt anything
like a synopsis of the speech; but
will only say Jhafr it was-entir- ely

suitable to the casionanci abouna-edi-n

sound wisdom knd rood ad
vice. " 1 rz.'z f--y-

ft&i

At the conclusion of'.CoVJShbmW-
Jeech, Hon. NS W, Wpodflnof
Buncombe, was called out. He made
a Grange speechrUtin g over hkit an

At the conclustoo of Ihii speech the
races wera ftnnonhcAdi"Theflm
was a runninrce71e-4ish- ; he--
ween three year, old cpJts.-?-T- h fpl?

towing entries were jaA&iz-C'- ,

Bi rT n f k v H f in Af RntVi or

Treievant; Fanny Barton, by Da

t !

i
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Band and Marshals will move to
he Grounds at 10 A. M.

Premiums will be awarded at 12 A
M.

Auction Sales during the davfrom
1 A. M.
Exhibitors will be allowed to with

draw artieles during the day on
urrender of their receipts.

Admission oO cents, and children
half price, except to exhibitors who

ill le admitted tree on showing
tbeirreceipts.

Jos. GRAHAM,
Jas. H, Orr,

'

T. W. Dewey,
Executive Committee.

Stammering Cured. Dr. N. A. Moses
the Central Hotel, offers his services to

those afflicted with stammering and guar
antees a complete ctlr. He will remain in
Charlotte until the 15th of December. See

the following certificates :

This i to certhV that Dr. X. A. Moses
relieved, of an impediment in my

oeectt. and I' am tullv satienea tie can
cure atoV case bv his art where there is no
malformation of the lungs or defect of
mind. I cheerfully recommend him,- -

W. S.Wimos,
Walkerville, Union county, N. C.

We fully endorse the above.
T- - B. Turns eb, C. Scott,
W. H. H. Gregory, W. J. Black,
W. H. H. Houston, J. J. C Stem..

Raleigh, X. C, Oct. II, 1873.
This is to certify that I take great plea

sure in recommending Dr. Moses to all
person who are afflicted with stammer-
ing. He has made a very radical cure
In me, as all my friends can testify, and

would earnestly advirje all persons who
are afflicted to give him a call and let
him cure them.

Edwabd F. Peccd.
We iully endorse the above.

C. W. Lambeth,
Alfbsp Wlt-ilAMS- .

Relitflous.gey. J. B. Hands, pastor of
i.

St. Peter's (Catholic) Church, will return
to the city this evening, after a protracted
absence, and will preach in his church to
morrow.

Hew . Advertisements.

MILLER'S HALL !

Grand Vramatique Combination

Saturday Sight, November 29.

LAST NIGHT!
By particular request of many citiaens, will

be repeated the fine old

ENGLISH COMEDY,

STILL WATERS RUN DEEP

To be followed by the Laughable Farce
entitled

THE ROUGH DIAMOND.

BERGIKAIYN'S

AUTOMATIC WONDER !

IS ox

Exhibition at tne Fair.
It is located in

FLORAL HALL,
And U attracting great attention. It is

truly a wonder ; a marvel.

The mind that could conceive ; the hand
that could execute such a prodigy of indus-

try and skill, could belong to no ordinary

person. All should see it before leaving

the Fair grounds. . nov 27 2tpd

H. & F. BJUAJIDY'S

PORTABLE ENGINES,
STATIONERY ENGINES,

SAW MILLS, &c.

For prices, Ac, apply to W. C. Morgm,
Gen. Agent, Central Motel -

Cabet, Wake Co., N. C, lJane 10th, 1873.
Messrs H & F Blandy .The Machinery

purchased from you in February, gives en-
tire satisfaction. The Shingle Machine
will cut from XQ,000 to 12,000 per day. The
work is well and accurately done . The
Sw.-Mil-i is cutting lumber finely. The
largest day s work I have done with it,
was 17,375 feet, . I have been in - the lum
ber business for twenty-fiv- e years, and own
Engines manuiactured by ; other nms.
This Blandy Engine, of twenty-fiv- e horse-
power, will do about double the work I
nave ever had one to do of same estimated
power. If machinery is., needed in the
neighborhood where my Mill is at work,
you will have no difficulty in selling, for
mine is very much admired.: i : .

Yours, trulv, .

nov. 25:2tpd . A, F. Pas.

$5 SEWING JJA CHINES Xt

,FOR,SALE AT

NEXT ,TC iOWETs) DA1VK,
and

it .'!Onniicito tkA;fA Afff'-'-

Boiler Skating at Oates' Hall to-nig- ht.

crowd which was considerably ex-
cited over the mishap. When the
other horses reached the stand thev
were stopped bvthe Judges, who de
cided no race.

SKCOXD HEAT.

Little Sam was taken from the
track after the accident, and the race
was run between Unknown and Lost
Cause. Unknown had the oole. and
the horses had almost a perfectly
even start as they passed the stand. at
Lost Cause won the dash in 57i
seconds.

O'lIABA, THE PEDESTRIAN,

next came upon the track. He ex-
plained in a few remarks, before
starting, that he proposed to walk
five miles, including a half mile
of it backwards, inside of 60 min
utes. He was dressed in knee pants,
with white stockings, and wore noth
ing on his body save a flannel Shirt.
He wore a velvet cap, shoes ot me
dium !w eight, and carried a small
whin in his hand. lie. started off
brisklv and maintained his gait for
the first half mile, when he wheeled
and walked half a mile backwards.
This half a mile he walked in seven
minutes. He turned again at the
end of this half mile, and resumed
his journey, walking forward. A
large and interested crowd watched I
his progress. He came up to the
n&le at the conclusion of his tenth
trip in 50 minutes from the time he
Bitii icu. a uis ucav tt c?iuu a nuic iu
Raleigh by about 8 or 9 minutes.

The next thing in order was
match quarter rusnixo race

between Grey Eagle, owned by Rut- -

ledge, of Kentucky, and Granger.
formerly Frank Hampton, owned by
Juai. A. vir. cacon, 01 oouin varouim,

aeconds. running- - out about half a
length ahead ox Granger.

Wfc tnis i fLmPg?:therday and ; riaFIf tHr fourlh nay
ofJhe Fair.

The programme for the 'Fair to
day will be seen elsewhere in the
Observer this morning.

Mozap.t Musical Society. The
Concert that was to have been given
at the Charlotte Institute Thursday
night, was postponed by reason o
the sudden illness of its Musical Di
rector, Prof. R. S. Phifer. The indi
cations were that there would have
been a large crowd to attend the en
tertainment. Prof. Phifer was bet
ter yesterday, and it is hoped he Wil

have recovered sufficiently by nex
week to give the Concert.

Fire. The fire alarm was sounded
yesterday morning just before sun
rise, upon the discovery of a fire in
an unoccupied room on the second
floor af tb.6 second Snrinsr'a Building.
on Trade street. It was put out in- . - , ...

minutes by the nremen and citi:
wu wuo vt""v piumpuj ca
cue. The cause ot the nre is un
known. Damage light ; not exceed
ing $160. The room in which the
fire r was discovered adjoins Gen'l
D. II. Hill's editorial chamber. His
office was sadly disarranged and
some of his papers and books drench-e- d

by the water that was thrown in
to extinguish the flames.

Miller's Hall Latt Night.-- We

learn. that the Dramatic Association
wasVgreeted at Miller's Hall, last ev
ening with quite an appreciative
audience, and that the performance
passed'''off to the credit of all con
cerned. ,The Association has won
many fresh laurels this week.

By special request of many of our
citizens who have been unable to
witness ' their performances, the
Troupe will repeat to-nig- ht the
grand old English Comedy of "Still
Waters Ban Deep," and some other
amusing farces, &c.

We bespeak for them the' patron
age of the public, as their entertain
ment will be highly interesting and
in no way objectionable to the most
fastidious. -

TheHop Last Night.- - The s hob
lasVnight at the. Central Ho- -

crowd of dancers and "iyall flowers"
thereRdthdahiiijc6ntinuednlr' '

P the timewe Ioih.-col- -

nmns zor us morning.

BALTIMORE, Md.
Pork Packers, and Dealers in Bacoa u and Dry flatted Meats,8M. 'At the'clbse of the first half tel,! under the au'spicw of the ,

Char-mil-e

lim ? Hinton I passed the pole lotte Dance Club, was a brilliant suo-ahea-d

of the others; time 59 seconds; Cess. Much of Charlotta's ."beauty iBides, SnonltoiV Pork,:

mnSSUiSnbSa-Si-
- andtbU wded to, by repr?nu-first- :

, In the closing heat he came in tiyeSi from;, other places. IA; large THE TIRM of George fc Jenkins hiving VLWbets of the late firm, sbaU continne to carry on business at- - f

at the lowest market rates and; proihpt shipments always..:. vito,aa
Sendyourrdersto-- J oni-v- j fiini'i 48 South Street; thnorti iwL.

of the Old House, It WithClerkand ShippingMr. W. H. MEREDITH, Salesman

ahead. f closely .'. followed by Lady
Washington who guinea 'veryuj--

him .on 4he hon?
anI canS i oiitTlesa than a half length.
behind him.


